UPPER SECONDARY VOCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS BY FIELD OF EDUCATION

◆ HUMANITIES AND EDUCATION

Vocational Qualification in Sign Language Instruction
Sign Language Instructor
• Study Programme in Sign Language Instruction

Vocational Qualification in Child Care and Education and Family Welfare
Children’s Instructor
• Study Programme in Child Care and Education and Family Welfare

Vocational Qualification in Youth and Leisure Instruction
Youth and Leisure Instructor
• Study Programme in Youth and Leisure Instruction

◆ CULTURE

Vocational Qualification in Crafts and Design
Artisan
• Study Programme in Product Design and Manufacture
• Study Programme in Environmental Design and Construction

Vocational Qualification in Audiovisual Communication
Media Assistant
• Study Programme in Audiovisual Communication

Vocational Qualification in Visual Expression
Visual Artisan
• Study Programme in Graphic Design
• Study Programme in Visual and Media Arts
• Study Programme in Photography

Vocational Qualification in Dance
Dancer
• Study Programme in Dance

Vocational Qualification in Music
Musician
• Study Programme in Music

Music Technologist
• Study Programme in Music Technology

Piano Tuner
• Study Programme in Piano Tuning

Vocational Qualification in Circus Arts
Circus Artist
• Study Programme in Circus Arts

◆ SOCIAL SCIENCES, BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATION

Vocational Qualification in Business and Administration
Merkonomi
• Study Programme in Customer Services and Sales
• Study Programme in Financial and Office Services
• Study Programme in Information and Library Services

◆ NATURAL SCIENCES

Vocational Qualification in Information and Communications Technology
Datanomi
• Study Programme in User Support
• Study Programme in Software Production

◆ TECHNOLOGY, COMMUNICATIONS AND TRANSPORT

Vocational Qualification in Textiles and Clothing
Dressmaker, Soft Furnishings Sewer, Milliner, Tailor
• Study Programme in Clothing

Textiles Maker
• Study Programme in Textiles Technology

Textiles Care Operative
• Study Programme in Textiles Care

Shoemaker
• Study Programme in Shoemaking

Vocational Qualification in Publishing and Printing
Printing Assistant
• Study Programme in Layout Design
• Study Programme in Printing Technology

Vocational Qualification in Metalwork and Machinery
Automation Assembler, Maintenance Fitter
• Study Programme in Automation Technology and Maintenance

Founder, Foundry Patternmaker
• Study Programme in Casting Technology

Precision Mechanic, Mechanical Fitter, Machinist, Plater-welder, Toolmaker
• Study Programme in Manufacturing Technology

Vocational Qualification in Building Maintenance Technology
Pipefitter, Heating Equipment Fitter
• Study Programme in Plumbing

Ventilation Fitter
• Study Programme in Ventilation Fitting

Refrigeration Fitter
• Study Programme in Refrigeration Fitting

Technical Insulator, Construction Sheet-metal Worker
• Study Programme in Insulation and Construction Sheet-metal Installation

Vocational Qualification in Property Maintenance Services
Property Maintenance Operative
• Study Programme in Property Maintenance

Site Facilities Operative
• Study Programme in Site Facilities Services
Vocational Qualification in Vehicle Technology

Vehicle Body Repairer
- Study Programme in Vehicle Body Repairs

Vehicle Painter
- Study Programme in Vehicle Painting

Car Salesperson
- Study Programme in Car Sales

Vehicle Mechanic
- Study Programme in Vehicle Technology

Parts Salesperson
- Study Programme in Parts Sales

Small Machinery Mechanic
- Study Programme in Small Motor Machinery Repairs

Vocational Qualification in Aircraft Maintenance

Aircraft Maintenance Technician
- Study Programme in Aircraft Maintenance

Avionic Maintenance Technician
- Study Programme in Avionics

Vocational Qualification in Construction Technology

Infrastructure Builder
- Study Programme in Infrastructure Construction

Earthmover Operator
- Study Programme in Earthmover Operation Builder
- Study Programme in Construction

Stonemason
- Study Programme in Stonemasonry

Vocational Qualification in Mining

Miner, Processing Plant Operator
- Study Programme in Mining

Vocational Qualification in Land Surveying

Surveyor
- Study Programme in Land Survey Technology

Vocational Qualification in Wood Processing

Joiner
- Study Programme in Industrial Joinery

Vocational Qualification in Boat-building

Boat-builder
- Study Programme in Boat-building

Vocational Qualification in Upholstery and Interior Decoration

Upholsterer
- Study Programme in Upholstery

Interior Decorator
- Study Programme in Interior Decoration

Vocational Qualification in Surface Treatment Technology

Floor Layer, Painter
- Study Programme in Painting

Surface Treatment Finisher
- Study Programme in Industrial Wood Surface Treatment

Surface Treatment Finisher
- Study Programme in Industrial Surface Treatment

Vocational Qualification in Laboratory Technology

Laboratory Technician
- Study Programme in Laboratory Technology

Vocational Qualification in the Processing Industry

Process Operator
- Study Programme in Wood-based Panel Technology
- Study Programme in the Sawmill Industry
- Study Programme in Chemical Engineering
- Study Programme in Biotechnology
- Study Programme in the Paper Industry

Vocational Qualification in Food Production

Foods Maker
- Study Programme in Food Technology

Baker-confectioner
- Study Programme in Baking

Meat Products Processor
- Study Programme in Meat Processing

Dairyperson
- Study Programme in Dairy Production

Vocational Qualification in Seafaring

Repairer
- Study Programme in Deck and Engine Repairing

Ship’s Electrician
- Study Programme in Electrical Operation

Watchkeeping Engineer Officer
- Study Programme for Watchkeeping Engineer Officers

Deck Officer
- Study Programme for Deck Officers

Vocational Qualification in Watchmaking and Micromechanics

Watchmaker
- Study Programme in Watchmaking

Micromechanic
- Study Programme in Micromechanics

Vocational Qualification in Plastics and Rubber Technology

Rubber Mechanic
- Study Programme in Rubber Technology

Plastics Mechanic
- Study Programme in Plastics Technology
Vocational Qualification in Technical Design
Design Assistant
• Study Programme in Technical Design

Vocational Qualification in Safety and Security
Security Officer
• Study Programme in Safety and Security

◆ NATURAL RESOURCES AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Vocational Qualification in Agriculture
Rural Entrepreneur
• Study Programme in Agriculture
• Study Programme in Agricultural Technology

Fur Farmer
• Study Programme in Fur Farming

Animal Attendant
• Study Programme in Animal Husbandry

Vocational Qualification in Horse Care and Management
Groom, Riding Instructor
• Study Programme in Horse Care and Management

Vocational Qualification in Horticulture
Gardener
• Study Programme in Horticulture
• Study Programme in Landscape Industries
• Study Programme in Floristry and Horticultural Business

Vocational Qualification in Fishery
Fish Processor, Fish Farmer, Fisher, Fishing Instructor
• Study Programme in Fishery

Vocational Qualification in Forestry
Forest Worker/Forest Services Provider
• Study Programme in Forestry

Forest Machine Operator
• Study Programme in Forest Machine Operation

Forest Machine Mechanic
• Study Programme in Forest Machine Installation

Forest-based Energy Producer
• Study Programme in Forest-based Energy Production

Vocational Qualification in Natural and Environmental Protection
Environmental Operative
• Study Programme in Environmental Protection

Nature Instructor, Natural Resources Producer, Nature and Environmental Advisor
• Study Programme in Nature-based Services

Reindeer Herder
• Study Programme in Reindeer Farming

◆ SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND SPORTS

Vocational Qualification in Social and Health Care
Practical Nurse
• Study Programme in Emergency Care
• Study Programme in Rehabilitation
• Study Programme in Children's and Youth Care and Education
• Study Programme in Mental Health and Substance Abuse Welfare Work
• Study Programme in Nursing and Care
• Study Programme in Oral and Dental Care
• Study Programme in Care for the Disabled
• Study Programme in Care for the Elderly
• Study Programme in Customer Services and Information Management

Vocational Qualification in Dental Technology
Dental Laboratory Assistant
• Study Programme in Dental Technology

Vocational Qualification in Pharmaceutics
Pharmaceutical Assistant
• Study Programme in Pharmaceutics

Pharmaceutical Technician
• Study Programme in Pharmacy Services

Vocational Qualification in Hairdressing
Hairdresser
• Study Programme in Hairdressing

Vocational Qualification in Beauty Care
Beauty Therapist
• Study Programme in Beauty Care

Beauty Consultant
• Study Programme in Beauty Care and Customer Advice

Vocational Qualification in Physical Education
Physical Education Assistant
• Study Programme in Physical Education

◆ TOURISM, CATERING AND DOMESTIC SERVICES

Vocational Qualification in the Tourism Industry
Tourism Activities Organiser
• Study Programme in Tourism Services

Travel Counsellor
• Study Programme in Tourism Sales and Information Services

Vocational Qualification in Hotel, Restaurant and Catering Services
Waiter/Waitress
• Study Programme in Customer Services

Cook
• Study Programme in Cookery

Receptionist
• Study Programme in Hotel Services

Vocational Qualification in Household and Cleaning Services
Housekeeper
• Study Programme in Household Services

Site Facilities Operative
• Study Programme in Cleaning Services
### Humanities and Education

#### Leisure Activities and Youth Work
Further qualification
- Further Qualification in Special Needs Instruction for Children and Young People

#### Languages
Further qualification
- Further Qualification for Community Interpreters

#### Other Education in Humanities and Education
Further qualification
- Further Qualification for Vergers

### Culture

#### Crafts and Design
Further qualification
- Further Qualification in Animal, Plant and Geological Conservation
- Further Qualification for Boat-builders
- Further Qualification for Blacksmiths
- Further Qualification in Ceramics
- Further Qualification in Clothing
- Further Qualification for Engravers
- Further Qualification for Gilders
- Further Qualification for Goldsmiths
- Further Qualification in Handicrafts
- Further Qualification for Glassblowers
- Further Qualification for Gunsmiths
- Specialist Qualification in Interior Design
- Specialist Qualification for Joinery
- Specialist Qualification for Model-builders
- Specialist Qualification for Musical Instrument Builders
- Specialist Qualification for Painters
- Specialist Qualification for Restorers
- Specialist Qualification for Romany Culture Instructors
- Specialist Qualification in Sami Crafts
- Specialist Qualification for Silversmiths
- Specialist Qualification for Stonecutters
- Specialist Qualification in Textiles
- Specialist Qualification for Upholsterers

### Communications and Visual Arts
Further Qualification
- Further Qualification in Audiovisual Communication
- Further Qualification in Information and Library Services
- Further Qualification in Photography

### Social Sciences, Business and Administration

#### Business and Commerce
Further Qualification
- Further Qualification in Business Administration, Financing and Accounting
- Further Qualification in Customs
- Further Qualification for Entrepreneurs
- Further Qualification in Estate Agency Services
- Further Qualification in Financing and Insurance
- Further Qualification in Foreign Trade
- Further Qualification in Marketing Communications
- Further Qualification in Messaging and Logistics Services
- Further Qualification for Porters
- Further Qualification in Property Management
- Further Qualification in Records and Archives Management
- Further Qualification in Secretarial Studies
- Further Qualification in Sales

### Specialist Qualification
- Specialist Qualification in Business Administration, Financing and Accounting
• Specialist Qualification for Business Advisors
• Specialist Qualification for Entrepreneurs
• Specialist Qualification in Foreign Trade
• Specialist Qualification in Management
• Specialist Qualification in Marketing Communications
• Specialist Qualification for Shop Managers

◆ NATURAL SCIENCES

COMPUTING AND SOFTWARE
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Information and Communications Technology

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Information and Communications Technology

◆ TECHNOLOGY, COMMUNICATION AND TRANSPORT

ARCHITECTURE AND CONSTRUCTION
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Building Construction
• Further Qualification in the Building Products Industry
• Further Qualification for Commercial Divers
• Further Qualification in the Construction Industry
• Further Qualification for Construction Sheet-metal Workers
• Further Qualification for District Heating Fitters
• Further Qualification for Floor Layers
• Further Qualification for Heating Equipment Fitters
• Further Qualification in Infrastructure Construction
• Further Qualification in Land Surveying

MECHANICAL, METAL AND ENERGY ENGINEERING
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Casting Technology
• Further Qualification in Foundry Patternmaking
• Further Qualification for Industrial Pipefitters
• Further Qualification for Lift Mechanics
• Further Qualification for Machinists
• Further Qualification for Mechanical Fitters
• Further Qualification in Metal Processing
• Further Qualification in Mining

ELECTRICAL AND AUTOMATION ENGINEERING
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification for Automation Assemblers
• Further Qualification in the Electronics and Power Industry
• Further Qualification for Rail Traffic Safety Device Fitters
• Further Qualification for Household Appliance Fitters
• Further Qualification for Electricians
• Further Qualification for Power Plant Mechanics
• Further Qualification for Power Plant Operators

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification for Automation Assemblers
• Specialist Qualification for Power Plant Mechanics
• Specialist Qualification for Electricians

INFORMATION AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification for Electronics Assemblers
• Further Qualification for Computer Mechanics
• Further Qualification for Telecommunications Fitters

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification for Electronics Assemblers
• Specialist Qualification for Computer Mechanics
• Specialist Qualification for Telecommunications Fitters

GRAPHICS AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Digital Printing
• Further Qualification for Bindery Operators
• Further Qualification in Bookbinding
• Further Qualification in Printing
• Further Qualification in Printing Surface Preparation

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Bookbinding
• Specialist Qualification in Machine Bookbinding
• Specialist Qualification in Page Layout
• Specialist Qualification in Printing/ Rotary Printing
• Specialist Qualification for Print-Shop Supervisors

FOOD SCIENCE, FOOD INDUSTRY AND BIOTECHNOLOGY
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in the Bakery Industry
• Further Qualification for Bakers
• Further Qualification for Confectioners
• Further Qualification in the Dairy Industry
• Further Qualification in the Food Industry
• Further Qualification in Food Processing
• Further Qualification in Meat Inspection
• Further Qualification in the Meat Industry
• Further Qualification in Meat Processing
• Further Qualification in Milk Processing

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification for Bakers
• Specialist Qualification for Confectioners
• Specialist Qualification in Food Technology

PROCESS, CHEMICAL AND MATERIALS ENGINEERING
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification for Boat-builders
• Further Qualification in Chemical Engineering
• Further Qualification in Corrosion Prevention Painting
• Further Qualification in Glass and Ceramics
• Further Qualification in Industrial Surface Treatment
• Further Qualification in Joinery
• Further Qualification for Painters
• Further Qualification in the Paper Industry
• Further Qualification in Plastics Technology
• Further Qualification in Rubber Processing
• Further Qualification in the Sawmill Industry
• Further Qualification in Wood-based Panel Technology

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification for Boat-builders
• Specialist Qualification in Chemical Engineering
• Specialist Qualification in Joinery
• Specialist Qualification in the Paper Industry
• Specialist Qualification for Painters
• Specialist Qualification for Panel Process Operators
• Specialist Qualification in Plastics Technology
• Specialist Qualification for Sawmill Process Operators
• Specialist Qualification in Surface Treatment

TEXTILES AND CLOTHING TECHNOLOGY
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Bags and Leather Goods Production
• Further Qualification in Clothing
• Further Qualification in Fur-dressing
• Further Qualification in Leather-dressing
• Further Qualification in Shoes
• Further Qualification in Textiles

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Bags and Leather Goods Production
• Specialist Qualification in Clothing
• Specialist Qualification in Fur-dressing
• Specialist Qualification in Leather-dressing
• Specialist Qualification in Shoes
• Specialist Qualification in Textiles

AUTOMOTIVE AND TRANSPORT ENGINEERING
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Airport Services
• Further Qualification for Bus Drivers
• Further Qualification for Car Mechanics
• Further Qualification for Car Salespeople
• Further Qualification for Drivers of Articulated Vehicles
• Further Qualification in Cargo Handling
• Further Qualification for Forest Machine Mechanics
• Further Qualification for Heavy Vehicle Mechanics
• Further Qualification for Parts Salespeople
• Further Qualification for Small Machinery Mechanics
• Further Qualification in Timber Lorry Transport
• Further Qualification in Warehousing
• Further Qualification for Vehicle Body Mechanics
• Further Qualification for Vehicle Crane Operators
• Further Qualification for Vehicle Electricians
• Further Qualification for Vehicle Painters
Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Cargo Handling
• Specialist Qualification for Car Salespeople
• Specialist Qualification for Driving Foreman
• Specialist Qualification for Driving Instructors
• Specialist Qualification for Supervisors in Vehicle Technology
• Specialist Qualification for Vehicle Body Mechanics
• Specialist Qualification for Vehicle Mechanics
• Specialist Qualification for Vehicle Painters
• Specialist Qualification in Warehousing

OTHER EDUCATION IN TECHNOLOGY, COMMUNICATIONS AND TRANSPORT
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification for Chimneysweeps
• Further Qualification in Environment Maintenance
• Further Qualification in Interior Design
• Further Qualification for Locksmiths
• Further Qualification in Maintenance
• Further Qualification in Measuring and Calibration
• Further Qualification in Stonecutting
• Further Qualification in Rolling Stock Maintenance
• Further Qualification for Security Guards
• Further Qualification in Waste and Recycling Management

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification for Chimneysweeps
• Specialist Qualification in the Environment
• Specialist Qualification in Interior Design
• Specialist Qualification for Locksmiths
• Specialist Qualification in Maintenance
• Specialist Qualification in Product Development
• Specialist Qualification for Security Officers

NATURAL RESOURCES AND THE ENVIRONMENT
◆ AGRICULTURE
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification for Agricultural Mechanics
• Further Qualification in Artificial Insemination
• Further Qualification for Apriarists
• Further Qualification for Farmers
• Further Qualification for Furriers
• Further Qualification for Horse Trainers
• Further Qualification in Livestock Farming
• Further Qualification for Riding Instructors

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Fur Farming
• Specialist Qualification for Riding Instructors
• Specialist Qualification in Rural Water Management
• Specialist Qualification for Stable Manager

HORTICULTURE
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Arboriculture
• Further Qualification in Floristry
• Further Qualification in Landscape Gardening
• Further Qualification in Interior Plantscaping
• Further Qualification in Nursery Gardening
• Further Qualification in Wine Production

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Floristry
• Specialist Qualification in Landscape Gardening

FISHERY
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification for Fish Farmers
• Further Qualification for Fish Processors
• Further Qualification for Fishing Guides

FORESTRY
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Bioenergy
• Further Qualification for Forestry Entrepreneurs
• Further Qualification for Forest Machine Operators

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification for Forest Machine Operators
• Specialist Qualification for Forestry Officers

NATURE AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Nature-based Production
• Further Qualification in Reindeer Farming
• Further Qualification in Wilderness and Nature Guide Services

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification for Berry, Herb and Mushroom Inspectors
• Specialist Qualification in Game Management
• Specialist Qualification for Nature Surveyors

OTHER EDUCATION IN NATURAL RESOURCES AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification for Animal Attendants
• Further Qualification in Golf Course Maintenance

Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Golf Course Maintenance
• Specialist Qualification for Laboratory Animal Attendants
• Specialist Qualification in Rural Development
SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND SPORTS

SOCIAL SECTOR
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Learning Support and Morning and Afternoon Club Activity Instruction at School
• Further Qualification for Child Minders
Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification for Special Needs Assistants in Educational Institutions

HEALTH CARE
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification for Autopsy Assistants
• Further Qualification for Chiropodists
• Further Qualification in Orthopaedic Casting
Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Orthopaedic Casting
• Specialist Qualification in Psychiatric Care

HEALTH CARE AND SOCIAL SERVICES
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Intellectual Disability Services
• Further Qualification in Substance Abuse Welfare Work Services
Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Care for the Elderly
• Specialist Qualification in Intellectual Disability Services
• Specialist Qualification for Instructors of Skills for the Visually Impaired
• Specialist Qualification in Interpreting Services for People with Speech Defects
• Specialist Qualification for Work Coaches

REHABILITATION AND SPORTS
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Coaching
• Further Qualification for Masseurs/Masseuses
• Further Qualification in Physical Education
• Further Qualification in Sports Facilities Maintenance
Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Coaching
• Specialist Qualification in Sports Facilities Maintenance
• Specialist Qualification for Masseurs/Masseuses

TECHNICAL HEALTH SERVICES
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Equipment Maintenance
• Further Qualification for Optical Mechanics
Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Equipment Maintenance

BEAUTY CARE
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Hairdressing
Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification in Hairdressing
• Specialist Qualification in Beauty Care

TOURISM, CATERING AND DOMESTIC SERVICES

TOURISM
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Rural Tourism
• Further Qualification in Tourism Activities
• Further Qualification for Tourist Guides
• Further Qualification in Travel Services

HOTEL AND CATERING
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification for Cooks, Institutional Catering
• Further Qualification for Hotel Receptionists
• Further Qualification in Restaurant Cookery
• Further Qualification for Waiters/Waitresses
Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification for Bartenders
• Specialist Qualification for Dietary Cooks
• Specialist Qualification for Foods Managers
• Specialist Qualification for Hotel, Restaurant and Catering Service Managers

DOMESTIC AND CONSUMER SERVICES
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Household Services

CLEANING SERVICES
Further Qualification
• Further Qualification in Institutional Cleaning
• Further Qualification in Textiles Care
Specialist Qualification
• Specialist Qualification for Laundry Technicians
• Specialist Qualification for Cleaning Technicians
• Specialist Qualification for Cleaning Supervisors